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The 4th edition of Edutech Asia 2019 was held from 4-6 November            
2019 at Suntec City Convention Center. The conference provided         
worthwhile opportunities for educators to immerse in the valuable         
knowledge of educational technology. We attended several key        
programmes of the conference such as the workshops, round table          
discussions and keynote presentations and visited the feature zones in          
the main exhibition hall.  



Presenters’ Experience: 
(Rebecca, Praba, Nur Syahirah, Kalphna) 
 
I. Pre-conference Workshop (Praba & Rebecca) 

 
The pre-conference began with workshops     
conducted by various presenters from all      
walks of life. We had the opportunity to        
meet and attend workshops conducted by      
2 such presenters who imparted valuable      
information that we can adapt in our       
classroom for teaching students with     
dyslexia.  
 
 
 

Gamification for higher education 
Dr.Sharul Mizan Ismail, an Associate Professor of Law at the Faculty of            
Law, National University of Malaysia (UKM) in Selangor, Malaysia         
presented about ways to incorporate gamification to enhance learning. It          
was interesting to learn that he applied gamification to teach his law            
students. Generally, gamification is defined as the application of         
game-design elements and game principles in non-game contexts. Dr         
Sharul Mizan Ismail defines it as the application of fun and enticing parts             
of video games to non-game contexts like business and education. He           
was careful to emphasize that gamification is not the same as           
game-based learning, in which a game is always present.  
 
He mentioned that several game elements      
are important for gamification such as points,       
badges,levels, leader boards and    
challenges. There are two types of      
gamification; mainly Structured and Content.     
Structured Gamification refers to applying     
game elements such as scores and badges       



without changing the content itself. These elements help propel the          
learners through the content and allows them to access their learning in            
comparison to others.  

 
In contrast, Content Gamification is about      
incorporating elements such as storytelling,     
challenge curiosity and mystery to alter the content        
and make it more game like. During the workshop,         
we had a chance to step into the role of a law            
student to ‘solve a mystery’ and learn about civil         
trial through gamification. It included various      
aspects of gaming such as conflict, aesthetics,       
theme and storyline, strategy and chance as well        
as consequences . It does take a lot of effort and a           

considerable amount of time to create a well thought out lesson plan with             
these aspects weaved in meticulously. However, he also pointed out that           
gamification cannot be integrated into all subjects and lessons and it has            
to be catered and adapted to the learner’s needs. 
 
Google apps and tools for the classroom  
Our friendly presenter introduced himself as Rahman, a Google trainer          
from GSA Education, Singapore presented on Google apps and tools          
that would greatly aid educators in the classroom. A believer in the            
hands-on approach, he provided trial accounts for participants to give          
the tools a try during the workshop.  
 
He shared on 4 G-suite apps: Google Docs, Google Forms, Google           
Apps Script and Google Classroom while highlighting useful features for          
each tool that could help in an educator’s lesson planning and execution.            
Though we may be familiar with Google Docs and Google Forms,           
Rahman gave more insight on features as the ‘Translate’ feature in           
Google Docs, accessibility tools(voice typing) and how to use features          
that are powered by Artificial Intelligence (AI) (using the ‘Explore’ feature           
in searching for information/images or converting a form into a quiz). We            
had fun trying out other tools such as the Google Apps Script, or as he               



calls it a “power boost for Google Apps” . It allows users to do more with               
Google i.e: more customization on a JavaScript platform in the cloud.  
  
The last app he shared was Google Classroom. Apart from helping           
teachers create and collect assignments in a paperless manner, it          
includes features such as making multiple copies of Docs for every           
student and tracking the progress of assignment submission.  
 
An additional tool mentioned by Rahman is Scribo, a text analysis           
platform powered by AI, that is compatible with G-Suite and could be            
synced with Google Classroom. It tracks teacher’s feedback, student’s         
writing patterns, coherence and level of skills presented in written          
assignments. It could also track words used in assignments to compare           
and sieve out good works to help identify teachable moments for           
teachers.  
 
Students could also use the tool to track the errors in their assignment             
before submitting via Google Classroom. Though we did not get to try            
Scribo, we got to know more about the features of this new platform that              
makes grading written assignments easier.  
 
All in all, it was a fruitful day for us. We learned practical tips and               
information from both presenters that could help us in adapting digital           
tools into our classrooms.  
 
II. Keynote Presentations (Rebecca & Vidya) 
 
The keynote speakers got the ball rolling by addressing the ‘elephant in            
the room’, the imminent reality of the automation of many jobs in the             
current market. Thus, necessitating the need for the current education          
system to be restructured in order to prepare future learners to thrive in a              
more technologically advanced society.  
 
Three keynotes stood out for us as they stressed on equipping students            
with problem solving skills and the use of technology to benefit society.  



 
Keynote 1: Artificial Intelligence in education 
Speaker, Graham Brown-Martin, from Learning Without Frontiers (United        
States), mentioned that teaching shouldn't be just about delivery or as           
coined by him, ‘weapons of mass instruction’. It should move away from            
Instructionism towards Constructionism (see Image 1(a)) that fosters        
problem-solving. Education should focus on the 4Ps of Practice: Project,          
Passion, Peers, Play (see Image 1 (b) which allows students to hone this             
skill in an area of their interest. It also paves the way for personalised              
learning where the learner has more autonomy in choosing which area           
they want to explore. 

 
Image 1(a): Instuctionism vs Constructionism.  
 
 



 
Image 1(b): The Four P’s of Practice 
 
 
Keynote 2: Tech for good in a Digitally ready society 
Speaker, Adrian Lim, Director from the Digital Readiness Cluster of          
Singapore’s Infocomm and Media Development Authority (IMDA) began        
by highlighting the importance of using tech responsibly. He explains          
that it is not only the government but it is a communal effort in promoting               
‘Good Tech’ e.g: Grab for Good, Vivita and the Tech for Good festival             
(see Image 2 (a) and 2(b).  



 
Image 2(a) & 2(b): Examples of ‘Good Tech’ 
 
 
Similarly, in this keynote there was an emphasis on using tech to            
problem-solve. The following examples show how students could do so          
with minimal teachers’ guidance (see Image 2(c)). 
 



 
Image 2 (c): Examples of problem-solving technology. 
 
Keynote 3: AI and Education - Google 
Colin Marson, Head of Google for Education, Singapore, began by          
addressing the need to build interest in problem-solving as that is the            
core of innovation and discovery. He presented a chart (see Image 3(a)            
below) showing skills, ranked by necessity, that students would need to           
have in order to stay employed in the future.  

 
Image 3 (a):  Skills required by students in the future (ranked by 
necessity) 
 



With such a future in mind, students need to familiarise themselves with 
tech. He also accentuated the need for tech to be accessible for all 
students so that even students with disabilities will not be marginalised.  
 
In doing so, students could utilise tech to explore areas in which they             
have identified a need and work towards addressing that need. Mr           
Marson cited an example of personalised learning in the case of Abu, a             
high school student, who self-taught machine learning via Youtube and          
other websites. He used machine learning to develop a system that           
produces accurate mammogram results for early detection of breast         
cancer. Abu had minimal guidance from his teacher throughout this          
whole process. 
 
 
III. Tech in SEN - Exploring Technologies Supporting Literacy in the 
Classroom. (Praba & Rebecca) 
 
We presented on technologies that support literacy in the classroom. We           
focused mainly on tools for reading comprehension and writing. Some of           
the resources that we shared for reading comprehension are Nearpod,          
NewsEla, and Geoguesser. The audience, who were mainly educators,         
were able to relate to the challenges of doing differentiation in a class             
and appreciated learning about the different features of Nearpod and          
NewsEla which aids in differentiating the student’s learning materials as          
way as the delivery of lessons.  
 
After introducing Geoguessr and its uses for teaching inferencing skills,          
we shared our experiences using Plot Generator, Padlet, and         
StoryboardThat. We observed that the audience appreciated our        
samples of different ways of using Padlet and StoryboardThat as a           
writing planner. 
 
We received an encouraging response from the audience when it came           
to our sharing of tools that help educators in their lesson planning and             
execution. Watchkins and The Printliminator received a positive        



response from the crowd. Overall, we enjoyed the experience of          
presenting at this conference.   
 
 
IV. Roundtables (Vidya & Rebecca) 
 
Roundtable sessions provide a platform for discussing different themes         
and issues concerning educators today. Each session lasts 40 minutes.          
After which, participants would move to their second session for the day.            
We had the opportunity to participate in 2 sessions from the Early            
Childhood Education (ECE) stream.  
 
What tech is and how much screen-time is appropriate and useful for 
young children 
In this roundtable, the moderator, Kevin Mauritson, emphasised the         
appropriate amount of screen time for young children. He began the           
discussion by giving examples of excessive screen time can stunt a           
child’s brain development, social interaction, motor coordination and        
eyesight. Throughout the discussion, it was mentioned that though it is           
necessary for use of tech in schools, teachers need to use it responsibly             
while parents should also be responsible in monitoring their child’s tech           
usage and screen time at home. Parents should not be using tech as a              
babysitting tool which has become a recent trend as acknowledged by           
the participants at this roundtable.  
  
Another pertinent point a few participants brought up was that not all            
parents are aware of the consequences of too much screen time for their             
children. Hence, there was a consensus amongst participants regarding         
the importance of educating parents. 
 
It was concluded that overall screen time exposure could be minimised if            
parents are able to limit screen time at home, whilst teachers use tech             
responsibly and purposefully in school. This may significantly reduce the          
harmful effects of excessive screen time exposure on a child's          
development. 
 



 
Meeting students’ emotional and learning needs through the lens of 
choice theory, basic needs and play.  
The moderators, Scott and Lorene D’Alterio, began the discussion by          
giving an insight on choice theory and listing the needs of learners. They             
mentioned that it is important to maintain balance by managing our           
(teacher/parent) expectations whilst considering the learners’ needs       
during their learning process.  
 
However, the discussion was inconclusive as the participants struggled         
with managing their expectations and dealing with parents who were          
unable to manage their expectations. To conclude, the moderators         
simplified the points of discussion and posted a ‘food for thought’ for all             
participants: “What CAN you control?”, a reminder for participants to not           
be overwhelmed by issues beyond their locus of control.  
 
If time permitted, we would have loved to have an extensive discussion            
on both topics as there were many fascinating insights shared by these            
industry experts. 
 
 
V. TeachTechTalks (Kalphna & Syahirah) 
 
 
 



Our presentation at K12 TeachTechTalks was on the 12 EduTech          
checkpoints for Dyslexic learners. We covered settings, apps and tools          
that helps to enhance the learning English language with technology. We           
shared on phone and tablet settings; reading, grammar, vocabulary,         
writing, reading comprehension apps and teaching tools. We received an          
encouraging response from the audience when we shared our         
classroom activities. As first-time speakers at a conference, we were          
nervous and excited to share tips to make classroom learning fun and            
interactive. Overall, we were pleased with the turnout of our          
presentation. 
 
 
 
Visitors’ Experience  
(Nabilah, Hakimah, Nithya, Vidya, Rebecca) 

With the free visitor’s pass to EduTech Asia, visitors have access to            
eight feature zones in the main exhibition hall which was buzzing           
non-stop with edutech activities and enthusiasts throughout the two         
days. It was definitely an eye-opening and intriguing experience to be           
there for the few of us who are first-timers at the conference.  

Other than listening to our DAS colleagues’ presentation for the          
TeachTechTalks, we also saw other 15-minute presentations from        
passionate educators from other countries such as Vietnam and the          
Philippines. It was heartening to hear how all of them emphasised the            
importance of integrating technology in the classroom, the benefits this          
has for their students and how they overcame certain challenges along           
the way. The platform also allowed for an informal exchange of ideas            
that we can include back in our classrooms, such as using online badges             
to motivate our students and useful websites that we can use to teach             
grammar. 

 
I. ‘IMDA Tech For Good’ Showcase 



As with previous years, the display of tech-related projects from various           
schools in Singapore at the ‘IMDA Tech for Good’ feature zone never            
fails to inspire. This year, the initiatives presented are centred on good            
social causes. These include projects which aim to create a more           
inclusive and wholesome environment for members of the community         
who may for instance be visually-disabled, hearing-disabled or the         
elderly. As the students walked us through their initiatives, it was           
amazing to see how innovative and forward-thinking they are. Listening          
to them share about how they designed, coded and built their prototype            
from scratch made us realise that learning is no longer limited to pen and              
paper. Instead, via this problem-solving approach, they also acquire         
important cognitive, communicative and emotional skills which are        
definitely needed as they progress to the next phase of their lives. 
 
The project by Greenwood Primary School      
fused the objectives of learning about      
cybersecurity and practising psychomotor    
skills through a fun, creative approach. In       
the game they created, called ‘Take Them       
Down!’, players get to shoot physical targets       
representing online threats that could be      
present in various settings.  
 
 
 

 
Another project by Naval Base     
Primary School targeted the elderly     
who may have trouble remembering     
their medicine doses and timings.     
Their project - “The Amazing     
Medicine Dispenser” releases the    
medicine on time and in the correct       
dosage based on what has been      
coded in the microbit. The dispenser      



will also light up and play a tune to remind users to take their medicine               
on time.  
Pei Hwa Secondary School had a few projects to help different groups of             
the community. One of them was a Walking Stick which would prove            
useful to the elderly and the visually impaired. This walking stick was            
programmed with an ultrasonic sensor to alert the user if there was an             
obstacle nearby by lighting up and sounding a buzzer, so that the user             
will be able to walk around it. We tried it out and true enough it lit up and                  
the buzzer sounded when an obstacle was detected. It was amazing to            
see how innovative our students were in making life easier for the older             
generations. 

 
 
 

The 
students from North Vista Secondary combined elements of Art, Design          
and Technology to make life safer for the elderly. Their project - “Open             
Space Prototype for Elderly” shows how technology can be used to           
make life easier and safer for the elderly. Some of the features explored             
in this prototype were alerting family members in case of a fall or             
emergency, circuit lights lighting up automatically when it becomes dark,          
to enable the elderly to see clearly and programmable blinking lights to            
allow the users to dance to the beats and keep fit. 
 



II. ‘Active Floor’ Booth -  All About Active Learning (Praba, Rebecca 
& Vidya) 
 
One of the most popular booths at the EdTech Exhibition feature zone            
was ‘Active Floor’. It has been touted as a fun, learning device that             
incorporates movement. The device consists of a projector and a mat.           
Users move around and use their feet to select answers or options            
throughout the activity. 

 
 
Users can access pre-uploaded content or create their own. There are           
many teacher created materials available via their online community and          
users could add-on or modify them according to their needs. Other           
interesting features include translating existing content into different        
languages i.e: English to Tamil, Chinese or Malay etc within minutes; or            
to customise the number of players per activity. 
 
We had the opportunity to try out the device and were thoroughly            
amazed by its features. It is in line with the OG principles of having a               
multi-sensory approach while being emotionally sound. It would be         
extremely useful for children who are averse to pen and paper activities            
and fosters a positive attitude towards learning.  
 



III. ‘Makerspace’ Workshop - Fast & Furious Line-Controlled Bot 
(Hakimah) 
 
Aside from the tech talks, booths and showcases, the ‘Makerspace’ is           
another prominent feature zone of the Edutech Asia Conference. A wide           
variety of exciting workshops conducted by start-ups as well as big           
players in the edutech field are available for free, which means that            
seats often sell out fast! 
 
One of the workshops, the ‘Fast & Furious Line-Controlled Bot’, provided           
its participants with a very engaging hands-on experience in the creation           
of a moving robot. We were required to assemble, from scratch, a robot             
which operates using a traditional electrical circuit. This certainly stood          
out in the sea of other workshops in the Makerspace that largely involve             
programming.  
 
Since it has been years since we last played around with wires and             
batteries (flashbacks of secondary school Physics lessons came to         
mind), putting everything together was quite a challenging feat. This          
made the final outcome even more gratifying when we were successful           
in maneuvering our robot from its control switch pad - all fixed by our              
own two hands. In today’s era of immense digitisation, the workshop           
served as a reminder that technology in its essence is not equivalent to             
just computers, coding or mobile applications, and that all other forms of            
technology are still very much useful and serve their own practical           
purpose.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Before and after: Line-controlled Bot 


